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S to another. Every man is armed to the teeth once 
ho leaves Bismarck limits. It seemed that with 
the loss of Gen. Custar Northern Dakota lost her 
best friend, for with “war in his eye,” he was de
termined to fight Indians wherever he found them, 
and while keeping his promise to his country to 
rid it of red skins, that its resources might he de
veloped by the white man, he died as the brave 
only can die, and yet not a hair of his head was 
touched with the tomahawk or scalping knife of 
the relentless Sioux. We will pass over the recep
tion of the news of Custar's death, and the heart 
moaning and lamentations of the widows and chil
dren of those who died around their chief, and pass 
on up stream. Boat’s are almost daily en route’ to 
tlie “Seat of War,” and thither we must wend our 
way, to see what we can see, and hear what is 
worth hearing, fcs well to be governed by circum
stances which may rebound to our own personal 
safety. With these ideas flittering through our 
cranium we ptish ourselves aboard of one of those 
celebrated 
trusting to
steam to make the mouth of the 
River. Of our trip we have but little to note from 
the simple fact that we fourni one day’s travelling 
with another to have. nearly the same sameness, WÊ .
excepting a call at Fort Stevenson, two days from that one of her investors crossed me img-
this city, and now and then u boat gives us warn- H»h Channel with the Conqueror, as his But the speech of Shelabarger, Wednesday
ing she is on the homestretch, until a few miles banner-biter. Why is afot some Duke of bluest seemed in about as good taste as any heard here ret 
below Fort Buford. We sight the red devils, some Norman blood now rejpesenting the Empress of When you hear Evarts you wish nature had given 
qf whom, no doubt, had smoanji their hands in the Indies at Washington, instead of one who ranks him a little more muscle, that bis efforts were not 
the blood of Custar and his men. They were on «mply as a Knight, not even a member of the apparently so self-exhaustive and so dryly 
the south hank of the Missouri, and we noted their lowest order ef the Peerage, not even a baronet ? that he was more playful, that his imaginai
grimly painted visages and listened to their la- la it because few of the Lords have sufficient busi- a broader scope and his voice a mellower x
mertt for clothes and provisions and still kept our ness capacity, and still fewer are equal to the toil you heard Conkling in his eight hours' si 
eyes ôpen, not even missing the fact that they and responsibility ? the Senate in favor of the Conference you i
could afford to provide themselves with good can- Last year some of England’s ambassadors abroS* the fertility of his resources, his’well, 
vass tents, as well as those made out of red muslin were : to Russia, the m Hon. Lord Augustus periods, the gracefulness of his oratory ■ 
or gauze, generally known as mosquito tents ; and & S. Lofttis, (J. C. B., salary $30,000; to the Ger- f regretted that tha image of a peacock wot 
also spades and axes were plent y, bnt no guns visi- man Empire at Berlin, the Rt. Hon. Lord Odo W. I Up so often to vour imagination. But wit 
Me- the opposite shore the red devils had L. Russel, G. C. B., salary $35,TOO ; to France, the | Urger a vigorous, severe good sense dimirf 
eighteen of their buffalo skin tenta, the ground Rt. Hon. Lord Lyons, B., salary $50j«F:^MlustnUions and style generally. «When 
Hour of which were on a level with the main deck the United Slates, the Rt. Hon. Sir Edward tHdrn-fthe close he alluded to the cawline, when th 
of the boats. This, plainly to I»v seen, was strate- ton, K.C.B., salary $30,000 ; to China, Sir Thomas was all ablaze because it was thou-ht J 
gy of some kind, as the steamer had ho blue coats Fras. Wade, K. C-.TL, salary $30,000 ; to Persia, W. might have caused the death of one or ti 
aboard, and not waiting to Wen to their yarns, we Taylour Thomson, C. B.„ salary 825,000 ; to Peru, the ship and was held back from war or 
kept on up without being gmlested in any way. Spencer St. John, Esq., sàlary $10,000 ; to Turkey great mind-power of Webster and contr 
Meeting another boat bourn* down we found our- Rt Hon. Sir Henry George Elliot G. C. B., salary with the recent murder of thousands in LooIsM* 
seivea unable to commiuncaie to them to “look $4Q,000. 7 where he himself had sat, his feet literally in «2
lively below W too late, «he being fired into an If sir Edward Tb^ton does not rank among of blood while conducting an investigation Jrhen

£• saxtîs/ïss casaasgaa^aai
Uethrir time a^«i"ïna ti I ■ Ml.. ,uri wh.T™ wherever known. Hi. father, Sir Edward Thorn- can. have .dually dwarfed Ml this (Bright here 
employed hy the Government. we found ’oureelves. [he ^,He l’?.en in b"Si*r bi? fet °5 £th? tabfc!J‘h
on our sixth day from Bismarck, tied to the river's ï",'“ f h'^ counlr5' at \he C™?8 186® ■
banket Fort Bnford in this Territory and within of Sweden and Portugal, and was a member of the eoiyured the Tribunal, after we had thi 
one mile or so of the junction of th/Yellowstone Priv^ OamdL The present Sir Edward is 60 th? natio° ba<* 10
ttiyer with th» Missouri. Of the country sur- old ; was educated Cambridge, (B. A. m Fren«h a.slr°n°mer, who r
rounding Fort Buford a new comer would casually ^40) ; has been in the diplomatique corps a quar- 8P*te,to ,nt 8r®at c®”tr.e.°/1 ^ 
remark “it liaint of much < omit ” : but let,us go ter of a century, in'Mexico. New Granada, Ura- and then turned to die of bald blanl

we condemn it. A soiourn of some K.ua7»the Argentine Republic ; and in this codntry wa* ^ »> free from aftection and___________ r
weeks here,*nd an opportunity of looking around 8ince 1867. He is tall, with white side whiskers propnately grand, perhaps it would not be rash to 
aud seeeing for ourselves. uTll demonstrate this and hair. The ridfottlou" story circulated of some cla8s fhal peroration with the best classic, oratory 
much that vegetables of all kinds, as well as oats fellow mistaking Judge Luke P. Poland for Sir contains. Henry Hall.*
and barley can be raised; and, in fact, never did Edward, was well enough for a joke; but no one 
the writer see better corn for table use than at this who had seeq them near hy could ever take one for 
port ; as for grazing, it cannot be excelled. If one the other. The residence and grounds of the Brit-
goeti up sireigu .about four miles ho will find the i*h Legation, on Connecticut Avenue, in the north

' thitiwell known trading station known west part of the Ciif, are of a superior ' pj__
to all traders as Old Fort Union. Its owners were They are.owned hy the British Gov**- on, 
men who had made immense fortunes in fur trad- the seat oi a true English how*»-*' *,.» jrnl2rnr -rf

mbbiiii of the "Bir-t to-day. Its walls at one time call— _.ue rate of $1 a square foot. You 
were graced with the finest oil drawings r.— - upon Sir Edward of an afternoon ; he promptly
money could purchase. No exw—„ en.'=™ the drawing room in a plain business suit,
to make it® liosrnte'4'*' , - - °e _was ®l*re<1 with standing collar and black necktie ; no jewel- 
Nortb / « . - known Ea8E West, Iery;noparade;ima88ummetomannerandcon-
«r h *i.S0U h- ,am?nK the many friends versation. His views of the Presidential Tribunal 
ot the then rich fur traders. _ But as and its action, shew thorough thought and study ;

he. 11 me of writing, it is everything about him the antipode/, of arrogance
baa reciptacle for Indians, squaws and papooses, and swagger. A newspaper reporta him as saving, 
who eke out an existence in and about the new at the time the Presidential Conference was agreed 
fcrt. Qs d,Be. eao‘e "I10.1 r1'*™ Buford now ,lpon : “ What would tlie French say 
*■■■» Mr. Suhix, who hml been giving consider- tional dispute like,,this being quietly submitted to
œsiS^SfHTeia! -isttd&sStiEMii..
Below the Post waea> saw mill with a circular-saw good example to the Americans in the amount of 
m it, and as it waa all that the soldiers could do to walking they do. He rarely rides, and the daugh- 
and^tLr Mldf^f Mra8ioïxr0tand IbK ter, often accompany him in hia pedestrian excur-

(friends) got themselves comfortably housed in the Lady Thornton, whose health is delicate, does 
saw mil sud commenced a war dance, ao aa to get „0t give thoee monster official receptions in 
“P,a. using the saw, which was four by the Cabinet Ministers, etc., bnt gives the
feet in diameter as a tom-tom or gong. Everything choicest of parties.
”f.n‘,on "“"'X u”‘l1 th” Ar,‘n”7, chaP« got a The magnanimous hospitality of the British En- 
.lÏÏÏkÎ. llloll-whe1n tbe7 let her slide” ,oy at the Centennial, in Philadelphia, laat sum-
ha helJi at* a^L ^ t ™omenl after^Dothiag' could mer,—the mother, through her agents, generously 

earL,i‘r.JlCn but / 7ells and skedadling of rejoicing in the successful disobedience of her 
y noble-red man of the untamed forest. The daughter—is gratefully remembered here, to the 

for «... ,,.,,,1. ; -,,nt0 afom.aud an Indian killed personal honor of tÉis courteous and courtly 
for every tooth in it ; and tins ended the monkey Knight Commander of the Bath, 
capers ofMrbioux around Fort Buford from that A story is told, illustrating the superior social 

j „.C r” bey caBm‘."and—too much ethics ol the Roman Catholic religion and the ptr- 
p , ® Croeaimy linMiarouriabovethis gonal independence or conscientiousneas of one of

* Wes‘bînk of t!» Yellow- General Sherman’s daughters, now Mrs. Fitch. A 
rtone, the writer was much impressed by the few years ago, at a grand fete, given in honor of 

n h» °K more levej Prince Arthur, Mias Sherman was asaignetl by
fn. ippesrancf. better ailanteil Lady Thornton, aa partner of the Prince, to dance
Ru! ifiZl,’ i ^,ng 7?ry abun™,,ti a round dance. She declined tlie honor. Snob-
Bnt if one aaksd how far does this extend up dom was horrified. She said: “My church does

not permit me to do the round dances.” Arthur, 
on his return to England, sent her a diamond en
crusted locket, with his portrait i 
this superscription on the outside : “ To the young 
lady whom, of all others in America, I admired 
the most.” How about the grammar of the super
scription? *

The Opportunity to be present, a spectator and an 
auditor, at some great crisis in a nation’s fate, 
seems rare good fortune ; to have been present at 
the battles of Marathon, Waterloo or Blinker Hill, 
converted a common soldier into a hero; so to have 
been present at some'of the great trials or debates, 
most renowned among people of the highest civili
zation, has been, not only gratification, but almost 
fame. Who that saw the splendid pagean 
Westminster Hall and heard the dazzling eloqu

LETTER FROM DAKOTA TERRITORY.

[special corrksfondknck ok THE WATCHMAN.I

Bismarck, Territory of Dakota, ) 
February 10, 1877. /

As there are many of the readers of The Watch
man who take a lively interest in the progress and 
welfare of this Far West Country, I herewith pur- 
pese to give you a few pen photos of my cruise for 
the past few months. Leaving Fort Garry in the 
early part of May last^ via Walker’s line, I crossed 
the waters of the Assmaboine at the H. B. Co.’s 
Post, and, wending my way along the western bank 
of the Red River, headed for the town of Fargo, 
in this Territory. The first 65 miles of the coun
try up the River brings the traveller through some 
of the finest country in the British possessions. 
The first 15 to 20 miles is tolerably well inhabited 
by half-breeds and a scattering of an odd Canadian 
here and there. The former as farmers are not a 
success, but as cartmen and trappers they arc a 
success. What few Canadians I had the pleasure 
-of meeting with had not met with prosperity for the 
pant few y6âre, on account 4* the visits of the hop- ; 
pers. Arriving at the Boondary Line, or Lower 
Pembina, a» some call it, we here find the H. B, 
Co. have a store, and, as usual, doing a thriving 
■briftiniss. Nearly opposite is Emerson, a smart,

closed room, and remain with the same clothing on 
until cooled off. To avoid colds by the latter cause, 
and these engender the moat speedily fatal diseases, 
such as, pleurisies, croup, and inflamation of the 
lungs, called peneumonia, we have only to compel 
ourselves to walk with sufficient vigor to keep off 
a feeling of chilliness. Attention to a precept 
tained in less than a dozen words would add twenty 
years to the average of civilized life. Keep 
chilliness by exercise ; cool off slowly.: The 
will never take cold, in door or out.—«Sk/rcfer/.

successor; Judge Campbell, of New Orleans, a 
native of Georgia, Associate Justice of the U. S. 
Supreme Court, 1853-1861, a white-haired, * 
looking gentleman, who will follow Evarts 
afternoon on the democratic side; the mi 
genial Jere Black, so much lauded as a inri

Judge, when Evarts in his persoqation, speaks of

Waite ; there, also, is Ex-Attorney Gen. Williams 
and although as you look at him you wonder that 
Grant ever nominated him for Chief Justice yet 
his make-up indicates great power of work. ’

During the arguments on Wednesday, the 14th 
inst., a Vermonter might naturally feel anxions for 
the success of Stoughton ; lie has been the butt of 
so many jokes and sarcasms and notably of one bv 
August Belmont in his one great speech in New

■{ Atlmtisemeuts.Itrtismrots.t Stotmim*»».
:

Read the following and be convinced :—Thos. Roblnaon, 
Farnham Centre,P.Q., writes, “I have been afflicted with 
rheumatism for the last ten years, and have tried many re-

BTJsesiîMsarASsrt

gggM§§ssl
Oil rnr » lime knee whkli troubled me for three or fourre»!., 
and I never found'anything like it for curing lamene.s. It ia Sral OTNlKSS-A IV. Hamilton, Wirk.orth, writaa,

ssSosSSr 
u-assftM&fc»

Note.—Bdeetric.—Selected and Electrized.

ANCHOR LINE.!.. FLOOD’S

&GRG1Ü WAREROOMS,
'

by
gow (via Londonderry),^am^ every*»lt«*rnwte Satnr-

NO. 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
OBO-ANS

hj the lEitton * llandlnaml Smith AmerlMn

GLASGOW SERVICE.
From Glasgow. 

Sat. Feb. 10 
fiat Feb 17

From New York. 
Sat Mar. 3, at 8 a.m. 
Sat. Mar. 10, “2 p.m. 
Sat. Mar. 17, “ 7 a. m. 
Sat. Mar. 24, “ 1p.m. 
Sat. Mar. 81, “ 7 a. in.

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.

[special to the watchman.]
Washington, D. C., • 1

19th Feb,, 1877. j
' If one fourth of all the British imports, exclu

sive of bullion, comes from the United States ; if 
England has four hundred noblemen, besides the 
Scotch and Irish Lords, why does not England 
send, aa ambassador to this country, some one of 
her proudest nobles, a Ifavard, à De Vere, a Gros-

California.
Ethiopia.
Victoria.

4 fiat. Feb. 24 
fiat. Mar. 8 
flat Mar. 10

♦LONDON SERVICE.iflietnrere on the

given First Rank 
roilkaelphia, 1876.

The lending and best et
wiSîfcdRthe

These ihatro- 
mente have a 
world-wide repu-

From Glasgow. 
flat. Feb. 
Sat. Feb. 17 
Sat Mar. 8

From New York.
Sat Feb. 24, at 2 p.m.
Sat. Mar. 10, “ 2p.uk 
Sat. Mar. 24, “ 1 p. m.

Steamers anil from Pier* 20 aud »1 N. B., 
New York.

Rates or Passage.—Payable in United States Currency.

1
SV packet steamers, and onward we go, 

God and the help of 100 pounds qf 
Yellowstone

Parlor and Church 
Hums and* iorK mst Pall, .Stoughton acquitted himself so 

conference trials!0 „ P min

her proudest nobles, a Ifavard, à DeVère, a Gros- 
venor, a Russell, or a ( JVendish ? A lady writer, 
of England, says of one bf her characters, a dow- 

cestors crossed thé E 
m the Conoueror.

mw. in use 
They are to be 

found in every 
Town and Village 
hi Canadaand the 
United States, as 

\wM as in every 
important City 

I and Town in the

1
BY THE GLASGOW STEAMERS!— Ont,

minion.- 865 to $80.
- $120to$140. 

Steerage $28.

Cabin (according^to location of BerUi),

cureloni2S2a63Wrone year*«is Firtt Gaxx K*~ 
vnemest by Mu-

omi ■ leal BEAD CAREFULLY.BY THE LONDON STEAMERS 
Cabin (aooording to location of Berth)
Excursion Ticketa^g^l^or one year,

We have also ipnch pleasure In announcing to importera 
and the public generally, that the sailings oLthto splendid 
line of Steamers for Halifax and Saint John lot the ensuing 
Spring have been arranged as follows, viz

Old World.

SSWi
was quite restored to health aud strength, and have ex
perienced. better health than for twenty yenra before. I had 
been under the treatment of physicians before, but netef re
ceived any material aid until I used youf remedy."

A McKay, Truro, N. S., says-" he was very bad with Liver 
Complaint,but used the «Shoahouees Remedy,* and In a month 

as well aa he Jed e*pr been in his life. I am now in 
ness aud wish you to seud me three dozen by steamer." 

„. Wood, Coneecon, says-7,That lie hastrled the ‘Remedy* 
for Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia with great success. I 
have also used the ‘Shoshones* Pills,’ and tiud that they are

H00 to $120.

V
i.*fcSO. THE LARGEST STOOF OIT 1IR8T-CLABS

GRAND SQUARE PIANOFORTES,
..II. 'nctoilfoe Ifie cetorltcd * ;

WM. NHSW Ml BAUEtl t 0V16T#* H1SWMW

sé- "** ,"torm*U0” fa"lrdtd when

thriyjpg little towu. which bid,4 fair to eventually 
become a place of some uptc. It'was first Fettled 
by emigrants from Town ; and as those owning the 
town site were stnart, energetic men, with plenty 
of push in them, and knew the benefit of printer’s 
ink, the village soon became a town. Already 
lands were in good demand, and half-breeds, not 
relishing civilized ideas* wère and still are willing 
“ to sell out and go West.” e As a result, Emerson, 
being a genuine temperance town and the jnnet* 
of the Canada Pacific Railway* with the 8t.Vincent 
Extension of the Rt. Pan! «fid Pacific, backed hy a 
magnificent farming and grazing country, is hound 
to flourish. Following on up the Red River, a 
mile or so is the town of Pembina, in this Terri
tory. Here you will find a‘busy and active class 
of people, thoroughly alivé to their own interests. 
Continuing still on the same course for 75 miles 
more and travelling over a apfendid Ftrelch of 
country, well wooded and wfdercd, Grand Forks is 
reached. This point is the tky up quarters for the 
Kittson Line of Steamers. 1 Here, every winter, 
when possible to get the boats up, they arc repaired 
for the forthcoming year’s business. Grand Forks 
kas the be^t hotel in Dakota Territory, the North 
Western. It lilso lias a opwtipsper, The titangf 
Forks Plain Dealer, published here. It runs on the 

. rip” principle. If your ideas do not run 
same groove as ye editor’s, why you can 

“ get out.” Opposite GrandVorks you will notice 
a fearful niliddy stream emptying itself into Red 
River. On enquiry,, you learn it is Red Lake 
River- up this river some 15 miles is Fisher’s
Landing and TranshipmenrPoint for all freights 
North into Canadian Territory, as rttt ad Grand 
Forks and Pembina. The freighting business foi- 
(he past year has been an immense one, and as 
there is no opposition, Kittson’s Line do as they 
please in the way of tariff. It is said Kittson acts 
for the Hudson’s Bay Compuùy, and as railroads 
will assist to kill that company, if run in opposi
tion to their wishes, it will scarcely be necessary 
here to state that Fort Garry can go and “whistle*1 
for a road on the Minnesota side of Red River 
through any exertions that may be made by the 
present Company, who order the fro» th* 
Northern Pacific Junction at Glyndon to Fisher’s 
Landing. There ia fine land on the Red Lake 
River, and several Albert County men are doing 
well there. Still continuing a distance of 80 miles, 
we now pass qyer a most charming country, splen
didly watered with several tine streams, which 
empty into Red River. Suck ew Elm Creek < 
Goose Creek offer nue facilities for grist-mills. On 
the latter stream the Hudson’s Bay Company h 
erected a mill, which has cost them $18,000, and a 
prettier eight for » town one can hardly conceive. 
All along the route one can see large areas of land 
turned over and being prepared for nextyear’s crop
ping. Pushing on towards Fango, the country be
comes much better settled and more inviting. One 
farm I noticed, belonging to Menonites, was sold for 
$5,000, gold, and hardly any improvements on it. 
Once into Fango, we arè struck with the bustle and 
activity that is apparent at every corner of the 
streets. Breaking new land seems to be all the 
rage, one firm alone owning 91,000 acres, and one 
man, a Canadian, claims some 80,000 acres, bought 
and paid for, all in this Red River Valley. Dal- 
rymle & Co. have 1,200 acres of wheat in one 
block, 17 miles west, on the Northern Pacific Rail
way. It has since yielded 15 bushels per acre. 
Speaking of the future of Fango, like any town 
that has soil to back it up, it is bound to prosper. 
On the opposite bank of the Red River you will 
find Morehead Union. The merchants are doing 
a good business, and it lias, without exception, the 
finest flouring mill iq the West. The times were 
when blacklegs made these two towns a by-word, 
but as justice struck out for its victims, the black
legs struck out for new pastures. Following up 
along the North Pacific route from Fango, we pass 
Maple and Cheyenne Rivers and get a good look 
at Caselton, the big farm of Dalrymple & Co. 
Next year they will put jn 12,000 acres of wheat. 
Mr. D. once in time undertook to Bull tlie wheat 
market in Wiaeonsiai and although having made 
ope fourth of a million of dollars by farming, he 
found his match and, as a result, went under. He 
now has a banking firm to his back, and should the 
hoppers keep their bills out of his crop, he bids 
fair to recoverjiis lost ground. Of that )*>rtion of 
the country from Caselton to Jim Town (90 miles), I 
can say but little ; time alone roust prove its adapt
ability for farming or grazing purposes. But here 
in a small village of a few stores, whose business is 
with travellers by rail and teams, as well as trad
ing with the soldiers of a IT, 8. Post, close by. 
Pursuing our way towards the Missouri, we, after a 
ride of some 11 hours, find ourselves emerging in
to tlie site of this city of Bismarck, and at1 present 
tlie terminus of the Northern Pacific Railway. 
The city, at a first glance, is not what many would 
call a handsome place ; b(it wait a while and have 
a look around, aud you will find much to interest 
you. The city is very well laid off, and commands 
a tine view of the Missouri River and Valley, 
through which it quietly meanders its way. On 
the opposite side of the river you can sec Fort 
Abraham Lincoln, the headquarters of the far- 
famed Seventh Cavalry. Of the business men of 
Bismarck, I must say they lielong to the go-ahead 
class. Many of them have perambulated through 
the pineries of New Brunswick ; some from P. E. 
Island. The Mayor, Mr. McLean, I am told, ia an 
Island man, and a pushing fellow. His partner, 
Mr. Macinder. is from Ontario. The Sheri fij Mc
Kenzie, is from Ontario also. In fact, on a close 
count, the Dominion seems to be sending her best 
•men away from home since the present Govern
ment came into power, and any one who reads as 
he runs can see that matters are not improving in 
Canada. But apropos of tlie futurity of Bismarck, 
I must say that she holds the “ key to the Black 
Hills” for those adventurers going there from the 
East. An inspection of the various routes will 
very easily prove that to be so. The Cheyenne 
route is all well enough for those coming from 
points west of that place, but laid out as the road 
is from here, it is not1 more than 220 miles. As 
regards the Indian troubles, they are at present al
most at an end. I refer to the Black Hills. Even 
Blakely and Carpenter, of the Minnesota Stage 
Company, are going to give us a Stage Line to the 
Hills, and run through in 36 hours. This is the 
same firm who run the Canadian Mails into Mani
toba. Once the Mail Line is a fixture, good-bye 
red man ; no more scalping of whites. Thus, far one 
and one half million of dollars in gold dust has been 
brought out of the hills, and at the present writing 
provisions are very cheap in the mines, flour being 
bnt $28 per barrel. Among those who have been 
most energetic in drawing the attention of the 
Press and country in general to the Black Hills 
country, I may mention Col. Lounsbury, of the 
Bismarck Tribune. A pushing man he is. . Few 
men have worked harder to keep the public posted 
about the Black Hills country. One of the lead
ing Black Hillers passed through here a few days 
ago, in the person of Mayor Whitehead, of York 
County, N. B. He returns in a few days, when the 
writer may join him for the New Eldorado.

After one spends a few weeks in this quiet city, 
and has paid sundry visits to the adjacent ports, 
viz. : Rico, Standing Rock, and Fort A. Lincoln, 
and viewed the beauties of the Missouri, he feels 
at times inclined to go a few miles further into 
the interior ; but there is a halt in his ideas if lie 
is not used to frontiering it along the territories of 
Uncle Sam. Custar’s massacre comes on us like a 
tidal wave, and every man who has the welfare of 
the community at heart prepare for the worst 
No injun can be trusted now. “77ie white man is 
no where!* Such is the muttering of one red devil

From Liverpool. 

Wednesday, l«th Mar.

From Glasgow. 

Saturday, 10th Mar.
l14*$IDONIAN,”

“ ALEXANDRIA*"
Saturday, 24th Mar. Wednesday, 28th Mar.

To be followed by lirstclass Steamers throughout 
the season.

_----

;
r,.m n,Md«u: rjÿs^jgaggr-jSKftt

(unless prevented by unforscen circumstances.)

The above 
considerable i 
dates, we beg
f Through Bills of Lading will lie granted to all the prin
cipal points in New Brunswick aud Nova Scotia.

Freight taken on as favorable terms ns by any other first- 
class Trans-Atlantic Steamship Line. '

No Bill of Lading will be signed for a less sum than half
Parties desirous of bringing out their friends should make 

application to the subscribers who will grant Certificates of 
Passage from any place in England, Ireland or Scotland to 
Saint John, N. B., which are good for twelve months.

Drafts issued payable on presentation In sums irorn £1

ite v. John Scottjsays—V Mr. McKenzie Boliing suOorcd frobi 
aniatteck of rheumatism, and was unable to move Wtihon 
help ; but after taking a few bottles of the ‘ Shoshonees1 was
*bl%,;f,ti,.kte:S‘,“epvtoiUIC5$1 ; nn,

GOLDEN MIL CORNER PHARMACY
r.* "t 1»<*f t- ‘ « 1**z I

from Importers their undivided sup-
25 cents a boxPrl i

to solicit
Just received

! JJYATT’S LIFE BALSAM,
Ayer’s CherryPectoral^

Hall's* Honey oi Hoar hound aud Tar, 
Brown's Ext. Ginger

f Hull fax.
ir. fc' ’

CATARRH.
i •

o*fi£îaësyss,. Constitutional CATARRH "REMEDY,:

CATARRH 1Œ1E
itself in the nasal organs first, alterWMds extending to the

and weakness in the kidneys, ate its attendant dit-ase 
More people have Catarrh than any other disease, child re

STOgfe SrS to
using the Great Constitutional Catarrh Remedy. .

Price $1.00 per bottle. For sale by all Druggists and Medi
cine Dealers. Send stamp for Treatise on Catarrh and Certi
ficates to back the above, to

T. J. B. HARDING, Brock*»*, bttt., 
sep 30 ly________Agent for the Dominion and Provinces.

* RATES OF PASSAGE.
Guineas.
Dollars.

CPbln, . 
Steerage, : : £DENTAL NOTICE.

oige P, Caldwell, M, D„ 0, M, D„ f

».
“let her 
in the

For Plans of Cabins, Passage Tickets, Drafts or any further 
information apply to or address Henderson Brothers, 49 
Union street, Glasgow ; 17 Water street, Liverpool; 19 Lcad- 
enhail street, London, E. C.; 30 Foyle street , Londonderry ;

Rue Scribe, Paris; 96 Washington street, Chicago:7 Bow- 
Ilng GteeE, jg# T. A. S. DeWolf A Son. Halifox,

slow before

:

I' ;i
(HALL-3 BUILDING,) SOAMMBLL BROTHERS,

19 Smyth street. THE POST OFFICE PRINTING.i Cop. KlRg and Stab, St. John, Bf. B.
June 80 ly 1 LONDON HOUSE,

WHOLESALE.
iTHE COMMONS CALLING FOB DETAILS.

SKATES! SKATES!. ! 1 Mr. Bowell moved for a return showing the 
amount paid for printing and stationery for the 
lost offices during the years 1875 and 1876 respeet- 
vely, other than that performed by the Parlia

mentary .printing contractors at Ottawa, the said 
returns to specify the Provinces in which the work 
was done, the nature of the work, the name or names 
of the party or parties doing the work, whether it 
waa done by contract or not, and the name 
of !h. party or partira who received pay- 
menta and gave receipa therefor. He said 
he had been induced to make the motion 
after having examined tlie Public Accotlet», and 
being unable to get the information he deaired to 
obtain with reference to the matter. He found, on 
reference to the Public Accounts of 1875-6, that 
the amount paid for post office printing was $65,- 
527.93, and from reference to the Poet-master-Gen- 
eral’s reports of tho same that of that $65,500 two 
establishments, one in the city of Halifax, called 

Citizen Publishing Company, and one in the 
of St. John, N. B., called the St. John Free- 

fnan, had received $42,658.98, leaving a balance 
for the printing for the post office work of the 
rest of the Dominion of $22,868. In 1875 the 
Citizen Company received about 810,169.94, and 
for the year ending June 30th, 1876, the same 
Company did printing for Post Offices in Nova 
Scotia to the extent of $13,158.11, and for the Money 
Order Office at Halifax to the extent of $940.25, 
and also received for advertising mail tenders 
$791,60, making a total of $14,277.96. This print
ing appeared to have been given out since the de
bate which took place ip this House with reference 
to a similar matter on the estimates last year. The 
total sum given to the Citizen was therefore $24,- 
447.70. In addition to that, he (Mr. Bowell) found 
that there was given in 1875 for printing Pest Of
fice notices in the city of Halifax 8422, and for the 

purpose this year $318.81. How much the 
Citizen company received out of these sums he was 
unable to say, because the names in those j 
lar cases were not given, although in other 
mente, such as the Militia Department, th< 
of the firms to whom payments were mai 
given. In turning to the report for the lormer 
year, the expenditure for New Brunswick Poet 
Office, performed by the newspaper called the 
Freeman, was shown to be something over $8,- 

. In 1876 the printing in St. John increased in 
the same proportion as the printing at Halifax, and 
that favorite establishment, the Freeman, received 
for Money Order Office printing $538, for printing 
for use of Post Offices in New Brunswick, $8,984.- 
70, for printing for the Poet Office, St John, $680.- 
24, and for advertising mail tenders, $61, makhura 
total of $10,263.94. That amount, added to 
account of last year, viz., 88,126.31, made a 1 
in two years of $18,390.25. (Hear, hear.) 
advertising in St. John there was down for ! 
$1,787.56, and fo 1876 $660.58, or a total of fcl 
but whether the Freeman received a portion 
$2,448 or not the Public Accounts did 
He (Mr. Bowell) called the attention of 
to these items, aud he desired to have the r 

. . . « - brought down in order that the countr
mvotal, no potent m influencing inf„”uie,,„8 to whomlhisprjuti„g waer<

. Government, that to attend them, A t deal been Jid in ;be ne, 
h«ve hastened by steam from the remotest reference to the matter, and whether the 

borders of the RepuWic, feverish with anxiety, made were correct or not the House would be ahleto 
breathlras with fear and hope for the dectsion. decil|e when the n„nieg had ken laid 1*^ it 

The Supreme Court Room being small, the num- Th„ of thc receipts signed by the parties who 
h-rfjrtir WJ'“ d r>°"'-bly k PrTrlt 1?8 received the money had been put into the powe- 
qmte limited ■ but, of course, it was crowded to its aion of members. It had also been elated, and he 
utmost capacity, not a few ladles gaining admission did not know how true it was, that a Minister of 
to listen to thepteked debaters of the entire Re- ,be Crown „nd hon. memkr 0f this House were 
pubhean and Democratic parties. _ If the some interegted i„ the atian establishment, and conse- 
tïere last Thursday the loth met is ever recalled, „ if lhere were „ny diTid,nd, declared for 
it may possibly assist in comprehending the feel- ?bat business, he presumed Ihey received a
ings of those present. Locating yourself near the p0rtV„n of the profile, 
centre of the bar, your own obecunty wiH perhapa ‘ Mr JosEa (fta,ifaI)_Hear, hear, 
increase your facility for observation. « you go Mr Bowell-Whether I am to understand th* 
into the gallery, you will, indeed^ more directly ,h hon member for Halifax Ieceived any divi- 
face the speakers, but you will be forther from d j, or n0, j don>t knoe, He«miles; I presume 
th.™r a"d besides the members of the Tribunal that he profited by this *24,000 business. P 
*Jl!,b? directly beneath you, so you w.l seerbut few Mr y0„ ,ant ,om= stock ?
of their faces Sitting in the centre of the bur, you Mr."Bowell-I don’t know that I do, comnder- 
wili », face to face to the Judges and near he , ,he ,iea wbo haTe fcn ,he ^ Mnnecl.
=!iran^fnti^iL^e,„Nd°ShioXr £ril.~h^U^,h0MantLtidl^
OnraitMhem'h S£ uWeSKtaS* » Ï2 fiH't

, South, are the wry ne tbat the St. John Freemm had no job
offlce i” wbicb this work could have been done, -b™ nfi7 removing to Ohio That would be a matter t0 ^ looked iat0 He

h£?h hu/a nfLAre' vY'rti?  ̂5 c°",d ««reely suppose that the Government would
-l"!1' bllt a,';”deilt of Delaware In the centre inauglirate a ,y,tem of middlemen who, a. Mr.
RnZrd Jud™ Smvne 72 ÜÏ ït Ï Xrt, SPeaker when they stood between the land-

Ebî%HEHEHEpH£Ë
Sr51J"BnH.F3rEl;ghuysen, of New Jersey, with ’his half-haughty, ther^ewsDiuers^on^enuti^i^th^ciiv of HH'fsr

next

now the vials of democratic wrath are poured with *hlch h*d.‘°d.aCed Üt
p^e^mrtt.^ “te the mst office printing^ifftïït Æ

tssrsüt&iSzww
look. But thebar contains men Shorn partis have The m0tl0n wa8 camedl 
delighted to honor. In front sits the historian,
George Bancroft, 77 years old, with full long white —Frederick Tennyson, the Poet Laureate's 
beard and ample hair ; his dress is a plain business brother, once had the audacity to disregard the 
suit, with buttons of horn : what a contrast with awful rules of the British Opera House. He waa 
the niceness with w hich he used to deck himself in about to walk into Drury Lane one evening wear- 
New York (and i»erliaps docs here) for an evening iqg a black, instead of a white, cravat, when the 
party. Since his i-eturn from his embassy to Berlin, ticket-taker stopped him. “ Pardon me, sir,” said 
Washington has been his home. During Evarts’ the functionary, “ your cravat does not admit you.” 
three hours’ speech, a bevy of democratic sat on hia “ But my ticket does I ” said Mr. Tennyson, and in 
left ; Trumbull, who proceeded him on the demo- he went.

C. G. BERRYMAN.
11 CHA&LOTTE STREET.

I „ Established 16#», ,

GILMORE & CO., Attorneys at Law,JiNGLgH, AMERICAN AND DOMESTIC SKATES, iu

i*We,, "'h
1 Maraden,

STEAMERS* CMHAN AND NAKMATIAX. •necMKor* to Clilpman, Hornnor * €o.,
I 620 F Street, Washington, D. C.

American and Foreign Patents.
Patents procured In all conn trie*. No kkks in 

advance. No chorgo unless tha. patent is 
granted. No lees for making preliminary exami
nations. Special attention given to iaterferepipp 
Cases before the Patent Offlce» Extensions be
fore Congress. Infringement Suits iu different 
States, and all litigation appertaining to Iuren- 

_ ttaaeor Patent*.. Skni» Stanv yon pan 
or SIXTY PACKS.

United States Courte a»d Departments.

DECEMBER 27,1876.

a CASES

«-Skates Ground and Polished In fliwt-class style.
-fZ—-------------------- 46016

JAMES H. PULLEN,

Wood
/

MATALASSE BRAIDS. #to a great na-

1 CASE

MATALASSE MANTLE BUTTONS,
sioners of Alabama Claims, Southern Claims 
Commission, and all classes of war claims before 
.he Executive Departments.

CHARLOTTE STREET.
Hew on baud a Splendid Assortment of 1 CASE

Paper Hangings,
J I , IN ALL THE

LATEST STYLES,

selected personally, and workmen

To Hang Them in First-Class Style, 

PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING, &.,
DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

theWOOL FRINGES AND TRIMMINGS. Arrears of Pay and Bounty.
Orrioees, sor.pimis, ancl e*ir.bns of the late 

war, or llielr heirs, ws to many cases entitled to 
money from IheGovmiment, pf wlijch they have 
no knowledge. Write full history of service, apd 
stale amount of pay and bounty received. En
close stamp, and a full reply, after examination, 
will he given you free.

vogue dty
$1 CASE MARSHALL’S THREADS.

CASE I. R. BRACES.
1 CASE CORSETS.

1 CASE SCOTCH YARNS.

I CASE HABBBDASHEBY, ASSORTED.

A
Pensions.

All optic «U*, eoLwaits. and hailohs wo 
ruptured, or injured to the late war, however 
slightly, can obtain a pension, many now receiv
ing pensions ure eu titled to an Increase. Send 
stamp and information will lie furnished free.

Claimants, whofee attorneys have been sus
pended, will be gratuitously furnished with full 
information and proper papers on application to

saw waa shattered

Call and Examine. ^ As we charge no fee unless successful, stamp»

United States General Land Office.
Contested Land Cases, Private Land Claims, 

Mining Pre-emption and Homestead Cases, prose
cuted before the General Land Offlce and Depart- 
mentof the Interior.

tDANIEL & BOYD.i Tt7-E would all attention to ror .toot of WOOL KNIT 
yy GOODS, which we are offering at »n immense reduc

tion :
^3?,?S?1P”*,>B aCARFS1 !” white, Navy Bine

™53Sî«25idlSrgood* cl™ "d f"-h “d 
SBMæSftZÉBF-iTIiS^
LINED GLOVES snd MITTS, KNITTED VESTS ;
We wish the nubtic to understand that the reduction on

stream ? the writer must here say not so far as you 
may think. Why? Simply this,—A large portion 
of the Bad Lands crons the Yellowstone River and 
scatters itself out on both sides of the river, and 
wherever these stretches of bad lands .are found, 
tnere you find volcanic matter and for miles around 
but little good soil, although on the west side of 
the Yellowstone there are live acres of good land to 
one on the cast side ; and here allow me to say is 
where the Northern Pacific Railway magnates cut 
the bottoms out of their purees by not running their 
road further north aud west, where they could have 
tapp’d all of the Government trade as well as cut 
off an immense amount of steamboat traffic; hut 
now it is too late. Steamers, getting 8360 per day 
and well escorted aud not averaging over 30 miles 
lier day at times, were conveying Government 
freights up the Yellowstone waters. To return to 
my former digests on the land route, the traveller 
will, after cruising along on a south-west course 
for 70 miles, find himself at G leudive Camp, on the 
Yellowstone River, a temporary post for shipping 
Government supplies to Tongue River Canton
ments, or, as some call it, Yellowstone Post, No. 1, 
a further distance of 110 miles in a 8. S. W. course 
from Glendive, in all 180 miles by the adorneter 
from Fort Buford. Now, over this whole stretch 
of country there is sbmegood soil in spots only, but 
not what the public are led to believe, 25 miles 
up tfie Yellowstone from ils mouth is the best of it ; 
as for the other part, time alone can prove ils 
intrinsic value. The writer’s experience of the 
Western Territorries and States have been before 
the public time and again, and thus far in life he 
has had no occasion to take back what he once en
dorsed as his own. At Tongue River Cantonments 
business has been and is yet very brisk, it being the 
only Government Post Mons. Belknap did not get 
his little finger into, and (Ü) six smart firms run (6) 
six good stores ancl ye soger and citizens clink the 
glasses at two bits (25 cents) a thimble full. But 
on the opening of the Mission, business will be 
rushing, and God help many a foolish white man 
as well as Indians, for people here are determined 
to see what the country is like, whose waters empty 
into the Yellowstone. To-day the snow is almost 
gone ; dust flics in your face ; a week or ten days 
more may bring old Jack around again, if not up 
goes the Big Muddy. At Tongue River, on the 1st 
of January, men were walking in mud ankle deep. 
At Glendive, 110 miles only, it was 15° below zero; 
at Buford, 70 miles from the latter place, it was 20° 
below ; here on the same day it was very pleasant, 
scarcely zero. Ah the patience of your numerous 
readers may get exhausted with this letter, we must 
close up and await another opportunity to encroach 
on the columns of The Watchman.

Rocky.

dccSO

Portland Foundry. Old Bounty Land Warrants.
Wepay cash for them. Where assigumewls are 

Imperfect we give instructions to perfect them.

Hall Contractors and others.
We act as attorneys for sneh in procuring con

tracts. making collections, negotiating loans, and 
attending to all business confided to us.

Liberal arrangements made with attorneys In 
all classes of business.

Address GILMORE âc'CO.,
V. O. BOX 44. I Washington. J). C.

the inside and

JOSEPH McAFEE,

(Late Angus McAfee,)
We wish the public U 

these roods Is genuine.

■SgBBMr WAREHOUSE : .9
Main Street, - - Portland, St. John, N. B.8COTT‘?sI”"&t.■ dec 80

Wamiiinu-iom, 1). (j., Mivsmber 24,1876.
I lake pleasure m expressing iny entire confi

dence iu the ratitounibilii# and Jldtlit// ot the 
Law, Patent. :md Collection House of Gilmoub

UEO. U. B. WHITE.
(<•'# whltr if the National Jletroiiulitun Bunk.)

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
ENCOURAGE! H0MJ3_MANUFACTURE.

IPA-TEInTT
t in

oquence
poured forth at the trial of Warren Hastings, ever 
forgot them ? The debates on the adoption of our 
Constitution, the oratory at the trial of Aaron Burr, 
the passage at arms between Webster and Haynes, 

panels of our
nistory me neoates in congress concerning, and 
those before, the Presidential Tribunal, during the 
last few weeks, have seemed to concentrate so much 
of the highest talent of the nation, the resulting 
action seemed so ' 
the future of free

ADJUSTABLE SCHOOL FURNITURE INSURANCE.The Cheapest Approved Desks and Seats. are they not great pictures in the 
history ? The debates in Co~the roll°*m6 “““h. *Uh Boston Marine Insurance Co

JANUARY 1, 1877.

CASH CAPITAL,.......................$50(7,000.

not
Ijigg

IN\T SB
ILfereTnDorchester School (? totî)^atSfiUe Academy. 

Northumberland Co.
Kiss’s Co.

I’euobequis 8<**>I Long Reach School, Cambridge School, 
Springfield School, Hammond School, Greenwich School. 

j, Kent Co.
Bichlbuvto Grammar School.

Nova Scotia.

Training School, Frederic ton.

photograph aud price list on application. 
Urge assortment of Household Furniture, wholesale and
' 1 ' * C. B. BURNHAM & CO.,

95 Germain street, St. John, N. B.

MANUFACTUREE OF Account* Current for the Tear 1S7*.

Amount insured,..................... .
Premiums received,.........................

Premiums earned and terminated,

Increase in value of securities,...........

COOKING STOVES.

SHIP, PARLOR AMD OFFICE STOVES,
Hewestti School.

•• StUS,l47.77
:: 3SSMILL CASTINGS.

w“‘3r3ul5K3E: Ut££S:
jiI

11 SS5S
ss

Losses paid and all known and supposed losses, 
Rebates, return premiums, reinsurance taxes,

and all other expenditures,.........................
Net gain for the year,....

PAYNE & FRAZER’S PATENT SHIP PUMP, with Copper

IbrISiWaUr C1”cUi,ad 111 til>od» •“ my ft"8 
ESP-Work done to

A
ordeir with quick despatch:*^» $878,757.08

Assets, Jan. 1, 1877.18 77. StiSWBii«5PS g| iterite:::::::::::::;::::: ‘ EEs

$960 China Mutual Insurance Co. Scrip,....
Loans secured by first mortgageu,...............
Loans secured by collaterals,........................

jan2Q

International Steamship CompanyNOVELTIES
IN

Ladies’ Silk Scarfs,

3
f

tI 864.00
700.00

j I MMe == SEE
............:: ’ÏS:”!

Premium notes,...................................
Unsettled premiums,...............................
Accrued interest and other Items........

Winter Arrangement.4 $1,374,561.20
Ltnbilltles.

Losses due and unpaid,......................................... None.
Losses contested,..................................................... Hone.

SJmTES&siagrSjRX: nasss 
axotBSifc

ONE TBIPi A WEEK)LADIES’
|

SCARF AND CUFF PINS, ISraSs^ESStS
Every Thursday Morning, at 8 o’clock,

::
121 X*W DE8IONS.

Tidy Pins to match Furniture. ;

J OVEN INITIALS tor working clothing, 
and STAMPED WORK, of which 

we have a fall etook.

A MACAULAY,
•t CHARLOTTE STREET,

R,374,561.20h MARINE RISKS ONLY.

R. B. Fuller, Pres.

0UT-D00B SAFETY.
«

Tlie fear of the weather has aent multitudes to the 
grave, who otherwise might have lived in health 
many years longer. The fierce north wind sad the 
furious snow storm kill comparatively few, while 
hot winter rooms and crisping summer suns have 
countless hecatombs of human victims to fliUtt! 
their power. Except the localities where miasma 
prevails, and only in warm weather, out-door life 
is the healthiest and happiest, from the tropics toj 
thepoles. The general fact speaks for itself, thatl 

iwho are out of doors most take cold lMP 
■parts of our country, nearly one-half of the 

^Htihs are from diseases of the sir^pââëâgë^] 
these affections arise from taking cold in some way 
or another ; and surely the reader will take some 
interest in an ailment through which, at least one 
chance out of every four, his own life may be pro-

All colds arise from two causes ; 1st, by getting 
cool to quick after exercise, either as to the whole 
body or any part of it. 2nd, by being chilled, and 
remaining so for a long time, from want of exercise. 
To avoid colds, from the former, we have only to 
go to the fire the moment the exercise ceases] in 
the winter. If in summer, repair at once to a

for Eeatport and Portland. Thos. H. Lord, Sec’y.

New IorK Office, No. 67 Wall Street,
GEO. H. 8IBT80N, Manager.

■t. John Offlce, Bmyth Street,
feb8 41 VROOM * ARNOLD, Agent».No claims for allowance after goods leave the warehouse.

Seeds ! 1877. Seeds !feblO Freight received on Wednesday only, up to 6 o'clock p. m.

M. W. CHISHOLM,

AGENT. adult dea
EAt Reduced Prices. janis

February 14th, 1877. OUR SPRING SUPPLY OF
' BSplST TO*™e- BEEEER8, Brarer «d

■'ÎSjSiflWl6,“,‘’ e,llt*’ ’“h Bhort “d 1™, P,nl‘
Melton and Be»’ __________
Canadian, Seoteh and English 

Cloths, made for actual wear.

W. W. J OBDAN,

FISH ! Vegetable and Flower Seeds
were stored yesterday. In good order and condition, having 
been obtained from the celebrated bouse of Carter & Co., the 
most reliable in the trade. These Seeds will not be.opened 
at present, but purchasers In tho city and country will please 
take notice, and give In their orders as early as they may 
require them put up.

J. OH A LONER,

FISH !

For sale by
QÜ.RERT BENT.

• flop?» Wharf

Tweed» and

fobl7 » Market Square. feb!7 feblti Cor. King and Germain streets.
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